
FlyUX Logo

On every page the logo is a hyperlink to the homepage.

There are no other states like hover or active.

01. Homepage

Overview

Search Field

Search field

1. By default the “search input” is hidden and only the 
magnier icon is visible.

2. On click event the “search input” appears stretching its 
width from right  to left with animation.

3. After the user types some text the “X” icon with function 
to clear the text appears on the right side. 

4. Under the4. Under the “search input” some matching suggestions 
appears.

5. The user can go through the suggestions using the up 
and down keyboard arrows. 

6. After hitting “enter” from the keyboard the results 
appear in the same window. 

Log In

User Log In

1. By default the user in not Logged In unless he/she 
already has an account and is using the option “Keep me 
logged in”.

2. If that is the case “Welcome”  followed by the Username 
text is shown.

Default state Logged user

Main Navigation

1. Every page is being opened in the same window.

Main Navigation

Default state Hover and Active states

Tab Container

1. By default the “Find Flights” tab is active.

2. Content of the different tabs is shown with fade in and 
fade out animation.

Tab Container

Active state Hover state Default state

Find Flights Form

Find Flights Form

By default :

- “Return” radion button is active.

- Departure airport is prelled with the nearest airport 
based on user’s location.

- Passengers dropdown is prelled with “1 Adult”

Predictive search

1. By default the outbound airport is lled with the nearest 
airport based on user’s location. 

2. On click event the preselected value disappears and the 
input is on focus.

3. After the third typed letter the list of matching results 
appears. The user can navigate through the list by key-
board up and down arrows.

4. After the rst typed letter “X” icon with clear function 
appears on the right side of the input.

5. Hitting “enter” selects the value and closes the drop-
down.

6. If Destination input is not lled the error message is 
shown “Please choose your destination airport”.

Predictive Search

Calendar Widget

Default state Open state

Date hover state Selected period

Dates selection

1. By  default the calendar is hidden.

2. On click event on “Select a date” input the calendar is 
shown by slide down animation.

3. When the user clicks on the desired date the same is 
lled in the “Departure” input and marked as “active” on 
the calendar. All earlier dates become disabled. 

4. 4. By clicking on the second date the period between the 
two dates is marked and the date is lled in the “Return” 
input. 

5. Clicking on the “X” icon or on the date inputs close the 
calendar with slide up animation.

6. If the period is not selected the info message is shown 
“Please select dates for your travel.”

Passengers Dropdown

Default state Open state Info message

There must be at least one 
adult/young adult for each infant

Passengers selection

1. By default “1 Adult” is preselected and the dropdown is 
hidden.

2. On click event the dropdown slides down showing the 4 
categories.

3. The user can change the number of the passengers in 
every category by clicking on “+” or “-” signs. 

4. 4. If the number in the category equals 0 the “-” sign must 
be disabled. (No negative values)

5. In the “Adult” category the “-” sign is disabled if the value 
is equal  to “1”.  The “-” sign is changed to active only if  
“Young Adults” is updated to ”1” or more. 

6. 6. If the value of  “Infants” equals the value of “Adults” + the 
value of “Young Adults” the “+” sign must be disabled and 
the info message must be shown. “There must be at least 
one adult/young adult for each infant.”

7. Clicking on “Apply” button updates the number of the 
passengers in the dropdown. The dropdown is closing 
with slide up animation.

Search Button

Default state Hover state

Search button

1. The button is disabled if the search criteria are not lled 
in the form.

2. On click event the  “Results page” is loaded in the same 
window.



02. Results Page

Overview

Total Price

Total price

1. By default the “Total price”  value equals 0.

2. The value is updated when the user chooses “Flight 
fares” or adds/removes/edits some “Extras”

3. “Total price” value is for all passengers (not per person).

Default state

Progress bar

1. Progress bar is shown on “Results”,  “Passengers details”, 
“Extras”,  “Summary”, “Payment” and “Done” pages. 

2. Progress bar shows the current step, steps that have 
been done and the steps left in the process.

Progress Bar

Current step

Completed step

Completed process

Outbound/Inbound flights

1. Abreviatures of the Departure and Destination airports 
are shown.

Outbound/Inbound Flights

Outbound flight Inbound flight

Flights dates

1. By default the departure date choosen by the user is 
selected. If there are no ights on this date the closest 
available date is selected.

2. On every tab the date and the cheapest price are shown.

3. The tab is disabled if there are no ights on this date.

4. The user can see previous and next dates by clicking on 
left and right arrows. 

5. 5. Every click on the arrows shows the previous/next dates
that could be t in the view.

6. The ights below the dates are updated only when the 
user clicks on a new date. 

  

Flights sorting

1. By default the ights are sorted by departure time.

2. User can choose other option by selecting one from the 
dropdown.

3. Other available options are “Arrival time”,  “Price” and
“Travel duration”

Flights Dates

Default state

Flight block

1. The ight block shows the following info about the 
ight:
- Departure airport and time of departure (Local time)
- Arrival airport and time of arrival (Local time)
- Flight duration
- Flight type (Direct ight or with stops)
- Available fares to choose from (Light, Standart, Premium)
- - Price for every fare type (price is per person)

2. By default the block shows the cheapest fare but the 
fare is not selected. (from: £112.99 per person in the exam-
ple).

3. On click event on one of the fares the more info is 
shown by slide down animation.

4. Every fare shows the following info:
- What does the price includes
- Price

5. The price is shown in CTA button. When the user clicks 
on the button the fare is selected which means that:
- “from: £112.99 per person” is changed to the fare type 
and the price (STANDART £149.99 per person in the exam-
ple).
- The fare’s checkbox is selected.
- The “Total price” must be updated with the fare value.
- The fares info is closed with slide up animation.

6. Clicking on one of the fares toggles the fares info with 
slide down and slide up animation.

7. Fare can be selected only by clicking on the CTA button 
with the price.  

8. 8. Fare must be selected for both Outbound and Return 
ights.

Flight Block

Default state

Open state

Selected state

Confirmation button

1. By default the button is disabled.

2. When the fares are selected for both outbound and 
return ights the “Conrm Flights” is active.

3. Clicking on the button leads to “Log in”/”Continue as 
guest” page, unless the user is already logged in.

4. 4. If the user is logged in the button leads to “Passengers 
details” page.

Confirmation Button



03. Log In Page

Overview

Returning customer

1. This form must be served over HTTPS.

2. Email address:
 - Input type “email”
- The input value is automatically validated to ensure it is a 
properly formatted e-mail address
- - If the value is not properly formatted the info message is 
shown “Please enter a valid e-mail address”
- Only one e-mail address is allowed
-When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
-- The hint “example@example.com” disapear when the 
user starts to type in the eld.

2. Password:
- Input type “password” (characters are masked)
- The value must be at least 8 characters long + at least 1 
special symbol and number.
--When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
- The hint “*****” disapear when the user starts to type in 
the eld.

3. Remember me:
- By default is not checked
- - If the user checks this, will be automatically logged into 
his/her account.

4. Forgotten password link leads to “Forgotten password” 
page

5. “Log In” button logs the user into his/her account and 
leads to “Passengers details” page.

Returning customer

1. “Register new account” leads to “Registration” page

2. “Continue As Guest” button allows the user to book a 
ight without registration. The button leads to “Passengers 
details” page.



04. Passengers Details Page

Overview

Passengers details

1. This form must be served over HTTPS.

2. If the user has logged into his account the form is pre-
lled with his details and only conrmation is needed.

3. Title:
 - Dropdown with the following options: 
 - Mr
 - Miss
 - Ms
 - Mrs
 - Dr
- Hint text disappears when one of the options is selected.
- If the user doesn’t  select any option the message 
appears “Please choose your title from the list.”

4. 4. Full name
- Input type text.
-When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
- The hint “Firstname Lastname” disappears when the user 
starts to type in the eld.
- - If the user leaves this input empty the message appears 
“Please type your full name here according to your pass-
port”

5. Email address:
 - Input type “email”
- The input value is automatically validated to ensure it is a 
properly formatted e-mail address
- If the value is not properly formatted the info message is 
shown “Please enter a valid e-mail address”
- Only one e-mail address is allowed
- When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
-- The hint “example@example.com” disappear when the 
user starts to type in the eld.

6. Country code:
- Dropdown with list of all country codes.
- The eld is preselected with the code based on users 
location.

7. Phone number:
- - Input type tel
- Automatically formated the value according to the 
proper pattern.

8. Conrm details: 
- If all inputs are valid the button leads to “Extras” page.
- If the inputs are not valid clicking on the button shows 
the relevant error message.
  

Choose your title

Type your name as shown in your passport



05. Extras Page

Overview

You can change your seat selection here

Extra:

Skip and Proceed to Summary button

Skip and Proceed to Summary

1. By default the “Skip” button is shown.

2. “Skip” button leads to “Summary” page.

3. If any extras were added (Baggage, Seats, Insurance) the 
button text is changed to “Proceed to Summary”.

4. “Proceed to Summary” button leads to “Summary” page.

Default state

Default state

Extra baggage and selected seats

With selected extras

—  20kg checked bag  £48.99

Extras

1. Baggage

- Shows the included baggage according to the fare 
selected by the user.
- “See options from £19.99”  link shows the cheapest price 
for adding more baggage. This link leads to “Add baggage” 
page.
- - If the user adds extra baggage, this must be shown as 
“Extra” baggage with the additional price. The  “See 
options from £19.99”  link must be changed to “Edit”.
-”Edit” link leads to “Add baggage” page.

2. Seats:

- Shows info about seat selection
- “See options” link leads to “Seat selection” page
-- When the seats are selected the info about the choosen 
seats is shown and the “See options” link is changed to 
“Edit”.
- “Edit” link leads to “Seats selection” page.

1. Insurance

- Shows info about the insurance policy
-- “See options from £12.99”  link shows the cheapest price 
for adding an insurance. This link leads to “Add insurance” 
page.
- If the insurance is added the info about the selected 
policy is shown and the “See options from £12.99”  link is 
changed to “Edit”.
- “Edit” link leads to “Add insurance” page.



06. Seats Selection Page

Overview

Skip Seat Selection

included

£15.99

£15.99

Seats Selection

1. The user have to select seats for the Outbound and 
Return ights. 

2. Scheme of the airplane seats is shown with explanation 
of the different types of seats.

3. If the seat type is not included in the fare the price that 
must be paid is shown.

4. On click event the seat is marked as “Active”

5.5. The “Total price” must be updated if the user needs to 
pay for the seat.

7. “Conrm seats” button conrms the user’s choice and 
leads to “Extras” page.

8. “Skip Seat Selection” leads to “Extras” page.

Confirmation Dialogn

Confirmation dialogs

1. On click event on one of the seats the “Conrmation 
dialog” with the following information appears:

- Number of the seat
- Passenger name
- “Cancel” button
- “Conrm” button

2. 2. If the user clicks on “Cancel” button the dialog is closed 
and the process starts again.

3. If the user clicks on the “Conrm” button the dialog is 
closed and the seat is sucssesfully selected.

4. The user have to select a seat for the return ight.

5. 5. If the same seat is available for the return ight new 
“Conrmation dialog” with the following information 
appears:
- Outbound and destination airports
- Seat number
- Passenger name
(Example: (Example: Seat C16 is available for your return ight DUB > 
LHR)
- “Cancel” button
- “Conrm” button

6. If the user clicks on “Cancel” button the dialog is closed 
and the process starts again.

7. 7. If the user clicks on the “Conrm” button the dialog is 
closed and the seat is sucssesfully selected.

8. If the same seat is not available for the return ight the 
user have to select another seat from the scheme. The 
process is the same as in the outbound ight.

Select this seat Select the same seat



07. Summary Page

Overview

Summary

1. Shows the following info for Outbound and Return 
ights:

- Date
- Departure/Arrival time
- Departure and Destinations airports
- Price according to selected fare per person
- Included baggage
- - Added baggage (if any) with the price
- Added insurance (if any) with the price
- Number of the passengers per category
- Names of the passengers
- All details are editable through the “Edit” icon on the 
right side of the row.
- - If the user selects other fare he must add baggage, select 
seats and add an insurance again.

Total price

1. Shows the price for all passengers (not per person).

Proceed to payment

1. Leads to “Payment” page



08. Payment Page

Overview

Card details

1. This form must be served over HTTPS.

2. Shows accepted payment methods (card logos, paypal 
etc.)

3. Shows the payment amount (total price).

4. Cardholder name:
- Input type text.
-- When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
- The hint “Firstname Lastname” disappears when the user 
starts to type in the eld.
- If the input is left empty the message appears “Please 
enter the cardholder name.”

5. 5. Card number:
- Input type tel
- The minimum lenght is 16 characters and the maximum 
lenght is 19 characters.
- Real time validation of card type according to the rst 
digits shows icon of the user’s card.
- - Automatically formats the number according to the 
pattern of card type. All spaces are added automatically.
- When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
- The “X” characters shown as hint disappear one by one as 
the user types the digits.
- - If the input is left empty the message appears “Please 
enter your card number.”

6. Expiry date:
- Input type text
- Min. and max. lenght must be 4 characters
- The “/” between the month and the year is added auto-
matically.
- When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
The “MM” and “YY” characters shown as hint disappear one 
by one as the user types the digits.

7. CVV:
- Input type number
--Min. lenght is 3 digits and max lenght is 4 digits according 
to card type.
- When the user clicks on the input the typing cursor 
appears at the left side of the eld before the hint text. The 
input is on focus. 
The “XXX” characters shown as hint disappear one by one 
as the user types the digits.

8. 8. Payment button:
- Must show the payment amount
- If the card details are valid the button proceed the pay-
ment and leads to  “Trip Conrmation” page.
- If the card details are not valid the relevant error message 
appears.



09. Trip Confirmation Page

Overview

Trip confirmation

1. Thank you + Username

2. Your trip to “Destination” is conrmed!

3. Reservation number

4. Outbound ight’s date and departure time

5. Return ight’s date and departure time

6. 6. Detailed breakdown of the whole order must be sent to 
user’s email address.


